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servient"l. But the long wool used for worsteds was
cheaper than the short wool used for woollens, while
wool-combing was skilled work, the wool-combers earning
higher wages than carders or weavers in the woollen in-
dustry 2. A more probable explanation is that the introduc-
tion of the worsted manufacture into the North of England,
at the end of the seventeenth century 3, was due to the enter-
prise of capitalist pioneers. The leaders of the industry, at
any rate, had more command of capital than the domestic
clothiers, and they specialized to a greater extent. The
account-books of a worsted-yarn manufacturer have been
preserved for the years 1762-79 4. They show that he trans-
acted business on a large scale, buying great quantities
of wool which he combed and dyed at home with the help
of hired assistants, and then put out to be spun ; afterwards
he apparently sold the yarn; at his death his stock amounted
to nearly £700 worth of raw wool and over £800 worth of
combed wool and yarn. The Letter Books ofHolroyd and Hill
afford vivid glimpses of the difficulties with which the early
worsted makers of Yorkshire had to contend. Yet their
confidence that, ' in spite of fate ', the manufacture would
" come into these northern counties" was not without
justification5. The success which attended the efforts of
Yorkshire capitalists to develop the worsted industry is
shown by the fact that the worsted cloth made in the West
Riding in 1772 equalled in value that made in Norwich6,
the principal seat of the trade. Nevertheless their success
was not achieved at the expense of the Norwich trade, for
the latter was growing at the same time 7; moreover, the
1 Dechesne, L'£volution £conomique et Socials de VIndustrie de la Lain*
en Angleterre, 69-70. See infra, Appendix, p. 476, No. 2.
*	Supra, pp. 52-53.
8 James, History of the Worsted Manufacture, 199 seq. An attempt to
establish the worsted industry at York was made in the reign of James I. :
infra, vol. iii. 430. See infra, Appendix, p. 476, No. 3.
*	Clapham, " Industrial Organization in the Woollen and Worsted
Industries of Yorkshire " in The Economic Journal (1906), 517.
5 The Letter Books ofHolroyd and Hill (ed. Heaton), 13.
*	Victoria County History, Yorkshire, ii. 417.
7 Young affirmed that " in seventy years last past " the manufacture
had trebled : 'Tour through the East (ed. 1771), ii. 77. According to Eden
the population grew from nearly 29,000 in 1693 to about 40,000 in 1797 :
The State of the Poor (1797), ii. 477. Cf. also Chalmers, An Estimate of
the Comparative Strength of Britain (ed. 1782), 173.

